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Youths Depaiiment. dy which is easily tried and is said to be effci
tual, It is quick lime, slacked perfectly fiiifj

burden and heat of the day; the descending sun
has released him of bis toil, aid be is l a toning
home to enjoy repose. Halfway down the lane,
by the side of which stands his cottage, his chil-

dren run to meet him. One he carries and one
he leads. The companion of his humble life is

reaily to furnish him with bis plain rtpast. See
bis toil-wo- countenance assume an air of cheer-

fulness! his h"sdhiis are forgotten, fatigue van-

ishes, he eats and is satisfied. The evening fair,
he walks with uncovered bead around his gar-

den, enters again, andietires lo rest! and "the
rest of the luboring man is sweet, w hether he eat
little or much." Inhabitant of this lowly dwel-

ling! who can be indifferent to thy con.f.'rl!
Peace be to thy house! -- Hi v. W. Jay.

when dried take it with your three lingers (jus
as ,VOU dll (Trass seed. :i!l twor voor irlimt '"-"- I

tii.il

soon alter wheat is 111 h imom. arid whpiiv.n
seethe flies hovering over the field, sow iu iWh
way about two pecks of lime to the acre. Tliii:
dew will moisten the lime, audit then reached
the inscot larvae and kills them. This I)rocJ!
has saved a whole wheat crop on one field, whilj

neighboring one was destroyed bv the worm.

To Preenit Vermin on Poultry. Scatter:
slacked lime on the perches and floors of the henl
house, as often as ones in ten days. It will

effectually eradicate the lice and promote the!

health of the fowl. j

YiWSii .WKR'S SEIBA2lT.TJEXT.arl)"rary ',,"l'slon- - Lt 1,10 martyrs to their
. . ... , ,. . country's amb'uion be willing martyrs. Let the

EE ON YOUR GUARD. J heroes of this aggressive war march freely to

Yes. v,mn man be on vonr ,1
ThpJ m( t,IC 8rttvc" VIl" ,1,,;ltl' 1,as Pla

THE LENT HALF DOLLAR.
BY THE liEV. JOSEPH ALLEN, r. D.

" What are you crying f,,r?" said Arthur to a
.little ragged boy tint he overtook on his way

home from the village school. There w.
something in the kind of crying that led A-

rthur to think that there was some serious cause
lor it.

" I'm hungry," said the boy, "and I can't get
.nothing to eat."

. He don't go to our school, or he would have
said get anything to eat. Cut Arthur did not
stop to critici.se his manner of .speaking.

' Why don't your mother give you sometliiinr
- to eat?"

'
"She tnsn.t any thing for herself, and she is

'
sick, and can't get up."

Where is your father."
" I hav'nt any. lie

sea.'
" T)rntvna. ...... . J ... ...

. jwxa niiuum say ; anu men tie was
sorry that he hud said so, for it looked as though
he did not feel for his troubles.

" Where do you live!"
" Down there," pointing to a miserable hut in

a distant lane.

. "Come with me, and I'll get you something,"
Arthur turned back, and the boy followed him.
He had a few cents in his pocket, just enough,
as it proved, to buy a loaf of bread, lie gavcV
to the boy, and told hiin he would go home with
him. The boy took the loaf, and though he did
not break it, he looked at it so wishfully" that Ar-
thur took his knife and cut off a piece and gave
it to him to eat; he ate in a manner that showed
that. lip !i:irl ..,,nnt I, .,..,;.,! i , ...musncu iiiuiur wnen ne told
him he was hungry : The tears came into Ar-
thur's eyes as he saw him swallow the dry bread
with such eagerness.

He remembered with that he had
sometimes complained when he had nothin ,T but
bread and butter for tea. On their wav to the
uvj a ..uiiffi, Arimir teamed that the faniilv had
moved Qjto the place about a week before; that
his mother was taken sick the day after they
came, and was unable to leave her bed; that there
were two children thanyounger himself; that
their last food was eaten the day before; that his
Mother had sent him out to beg for the first time
in his life, that the fust person he asked told him
beggars would be put in jail, so he was afraid to
ask any body else, but was returning home when
Arthur overtook him and asked what he was cry-
ing for.

flrtliur went in and saw a pood-looki- wn- -
man on the bed with two small children c'ryimr
liji her stUc. --ia lie opcteo uie uooi, m; ....... "

the oldest say, "Do, mamma, give me something
to eat." They stopped crying when Arthur and

ithe boy came in. The boy ran to the bed, and
gave his mother the loaf, and pointing to Arthur,
said, " He bought it for me."

" Thank you," said the woman, " may God

bless
'
you and gie you the bread of eternal

life."

The oldest little girl jumped up and down iu

her iov, and the youngest tried to seize the loaf,

and struggled hard to do so, bid did riot speak.
Seeing that the widow's hands were weak, Ar-

thur .took the loaf and cut oil" a piece fur the

youngest first, and then for the girl and the boy.

He gav the loaf to the widow. She ute a small

piece, and then closed her eyes and seemed to

be engaged iu silent prayer.
" She must be one of the Lord's poor," thought

Arther. "I'll go and get something else as quick
as I can," said Arthur and departed.

He went to Mrs Bertrau's who lived near and

told her the story; and she immediately sent some

milk, and bread, and tea, and sugar, and butter,
and sent word she would come herself, ns soon

as she got the baby to sleep.
Arthur had half a dollar at home, which he

wished to give to the poor woman. His father

gave it to hiin for watching sheep, and told hiin

he must not spend it, but put it out at interest, or

trade with it, so as to make something. He
knew his father would not let him give it away,

for he was not a Christian, and thought of little
else than of saving and making money. Arthur's
mother died when he was an infant, but with her

last breath she gave him to God.

When Arthur was five years old, he was sent

to school, to a pious teacher, w ho cared for his
soul: and knowing that he had no teacher at home,
she took unusual pains to instruct hiin in the

principles of religious truth. The Holy Spirit
helped her efforts, and before he was eight years
of age, there was reason to believe that be had

been born again.
Arthur was now in his tenth year. He con-

sidered bow he should help the poor widow, and

at length he hit upon a plan which was success-

ful.
His father was very desirous that he should

strife, hopes and fears, a weary stiuggle for some
unsubstantial good, have made up almost its sum.
All, how seldom are its early promises fulfilled;

even if the world ppiead all its gifts before men,

)d they are transient as the morning dew Yes,
lias chosen 'the better pait;' his

hope shall not fade. Well, well, when I reach
that envious elevation, when I have gathered a

little more wealth; when I have brought a few

more worldly schemes to a successful termination,
then my affectinns shal lose their hold upon the
world; I will be a Christian.

Ah, how many have such promise:! and
reasons, beguiled of Heaven!

F ire- - ; i '.3 e .

I'ARTIXtJ.
How painful the hour that, compels us to part
Willi the fi lends that we cherish as gems of th'.'

heart;
in

Rut ah! more severe when the parting is told

With it voice imiiiipassioned, an aspect that's cold ;

When the sigh ine."ts no sigh from an in

breast,
When the h uid, pressing warmly, vainly sued to be

prest;

For then 'tis not absence alone we deplore,' for
allBut friendship decayed and affection no more.

Frmn the friends that v. e love when we wander alone,

Our thoughts unexpressed and our feelings unknown,
the

Whilst hope strives in vain through futurity's gloom

To destroy one bright moment in season to conic ; as

Hut then if a sigh he but heard from the breast,

If the hind pressing w arm, in requital he prest,

Some soft recollections w ill still he in store,

Though in parting we feel we may never meet more.

Prom the Ohio Cultivator.

HOME.
Home! what thrilling emotions fill the sensa-tiv- e to

mind at I lie sound of that magical word!

And what a powerful influence might be exerted
the character and happiness of the muis and he

daughters of our laud, by rightiy fostering in

childhood, the lure of Umnr! To do this aright

homes .should lSe made more lovely. Fiery
member of the household should endeavor to

make home the most delightful and attractive

on fa' th not only beautiful to the eye, hut

cheerful to the hi art the abode of happiness

peace. But to woman almost entirely is tn- -

Mrustcd the power to make home a place ot bliss
tin:

love, or of wretchedness and glcoin. Man

and should, adorn and beautify, and lend

rheei ing smile; but woman, after all, must

impart the soul of l.lis.f, or all will be in vain,

high moral trust with which an Creator

invsted her! The woman who is mistress to

a family, and does not strive with willing

bauds, anil by the exercise of a cheerful tem-

per and pleasing disposition, to imp art comfort

happiness to all around her at home, com-

mits
of

a sin against high Heaven, and dees lasting

injury to all the members of her family

How especially favorable to his happiness

should be a cmnt 'ri) liouul Here the strife and

.,, t .11 tl,,. noil v vexations of a city life aic

unknown. Heic contentment and peace should

ever dwell. Surrounded by the beautiful objects

Ume should be, thenature, as evciy country

mind iiivi.luutai-il- becomes attuned to harmony
r.v'lu(lfl fromi .i ; c

breast, and all are led to love and adere that.... .1 in
who has v. ii such minute wisuom anu goi -

ness, surrounded us with so many objects ot beau-

ty and grandeur."- -

The "inmates of uch ahome will love Natuie

all its forms. The Mudy of Nature's laws and

.t..,-- .' ,.r!s. will form the most delightlul
i

,t;,..n . v., on ' and old; whil much know!- -

,1 , ;i! be 'rained of advantage in thc

am thus even the fi-

ll
art of cultivating tue son;

f the husband. inn w be made to af- -

. .. ,. .!. ...... .1 i i....lor me nnuu 'o...ford pie i'nio contemplation

rclieml ..f iu .hiiik'crv. O, thai the farmers of

our own Ohio- -- lb, irung farmers especially,

would consider these things aright would lay

aside their foolish prejudices, and sordid thirst
1.1. ....zl I1T1V11 tci i;i'c i the true

lor outwam weaim, ..u..

riches of the soul and the joys that may be loiind

,, hom,! Who that has ever liv-

ed i such a home as I have descibed, would

not Say when templed lo exchange it lor a c.ty

life:

Still let me live among the hills.

The. rocks, the trees, the flowers,

Whore 1 have fw-se- sweet sunny years,

Mv childhood's happy hours.

HOSI'.lzI.A.

Sylvan Home, Riehland Co., Ohio.

i)03ii:sri( hum-inks:;-
.

Ah! what so relreshmg, so soouung, m a.,.-rv- ,

u tin. nhicid iovs of home!
lJ J -n' bun for aduty calltravelerJSce. the rtpes

..." !,... l.w he!, wed circle! The image

vivid in hiscontinuesof his earthly happiness
quickens him to diligence,.! makes

, i .1... .i,, ..hieli sees hismirnose accom- -
111111 nan iw - -

.

pl'islicd , and his face turned towards home; it

u'nh him when he journey and he

bears the. promise which causes bin. to hope,

"Thou shall know also that the tabernacle shall

be in peace, and thou shall visit thy tabetnacle

i a icivin 01 "niifl iwt K1H.'; .

- , rpnewcj inteniew
viueu lamuy,
and conversation alter nays 01 hum-...- .

Behold the man of science, he drops Hie labo-

rious and painful research, clo.es his volume,

u.,.,tw l,U wrinkled brow, leaves his study and,

unbending himself, sloops lo the capacities.ytelds

to the wishes, and mingles with the diversions 01

his children.
Take the man of trade, what reconciles Inm

...,!. ..,1 .S l.ns'.n ess? What enables him to

endure the fastidiousness and impertinence ot

customers!' What rewards him for so many

hours of tedious coufmement? By and by tlie

the desire of Ins
will beholdseason of intercourse

f his love, lor whom ne

I I: nd in .heir welfare and smiles

he will find his recompense.

Yonder come? U laborer, he ha8 borne the

my permission to lend it? Have I a son that will
deceive me?"

"No, sir," said Arthur, "I did lend it." He
opened his Bible that he had ready; with his fin-

ger on the place, "He that giveth to the poor,
lendeth to the Lord." "I lent it to the Lord,
and I call that written promise good secu-
rity."

"Lent it to the Lord! He nil! never nav
you."

"les he will -- it says that he will repay
again."

"I thought you had more sense," said the fa-

ther; but this was not said in an angry tone.
The truth was the old man was nleased with

the ingenuity as he called it of his boy. He did
not widi to discourage tint.

'

So he took nut
ins purse, ami handed Arthur half a dollar.
"Here, the Lord will never pay I must, or you
will never see your money again."

"Thank you, sir," said Arthur. "In my way
of thinking," said Arthur to himself, "the Lord
has paid me, and much sooner too than I expect-
ed; I did'nt hardly expect he would pay me in
money. The hearts of all men are in his hand,
and the gqhj and silver are his, he has disposed
my father to pay it to me. I'll lend it again." of

Arthur kept up the habit of lending his spare
money to the Lord all his days, and he was al-

ways satisfied that he was paid four-fol- and of
ten several times over.

r. ... . r. .
.1 tuij s.uc way 01 lending money is that of

lending it to the Lord. ,V. Y. Oburver.

'Igricitttunil.

THB TAR.1I CROPS.
In a late journey from here to Walhounding,

I looked with considerable interest at the crops,
the best index to the cultivation of the soil. I
have travelled that road almost annually since
IS 1 2. A few farms bear ei idence of improve-
ment; the most part are deteriorating away. The
present crops, except oats, are decidedly the
worst. I have ever witnessed. Our Governor and
Legislators should look abroad, they should re-
member if the soils fails, every thin a else must
fail. There will be no pay for the preacher,
none for the lawyer, none for the legislator; the
wheels of government must stop for want of
Zrrrrar, and the mighty political projects of the
agethe electric telegrnphs.railroads, canals, &,c.
all! all! must be useless when the soil shall re-

fuse

lure

to make a return for the labor of the hus-
bandman.

upon

How important, then. th;.t lJ and

edge should be diffused among the cultivators of
are

the soill Tint agriculture should be the subject
of thought and action anions farmevs, v.'men 01 Kciuut. ...... iu."...;: j.iou.o iru liiuui.cu has
to think and experiment! And who but the n
Legislature should give life and form to agricul-

tural
or

improvement? Nirltvh. for

Heaping Marhiur, The following account
of a new Reaping Machine, used on the farm of
Mr. Robert Dalalield, at Geneva, N. Y-- , we find

iu a late number of the Journal of Commerce.

If a machine, simple in construction and easily

managed, capable of reaping 20 acres per day,
can be purchased for w 100, it is one of Hie cheap-

est investments a firmer can make.

Mr. Dalalield was iu the midst of harvest, and
had already gathered about sixty acres, and, w hat
is still more wonderful, this has been done, with-

out the aid of either cradle or sickle. He bar. a

machine, sent him from Maryland, which is the vos,
most expeditious reaper I ever saw. It is driven

. . i i .. .
ny two Horses, one noy to tirive aim a m.iu t"
fend the machine. Both of them ride. The hor-

ses are put upon a quick walk, which sets a num
ber of cutters in motion, and the wheat bills back
upon the platform in handsome order, as fist as

the machine progresses, and when a quantity
accumulates sufficient for a sheaf, the man in

attendance shoves it off with his rake. It falls

smooth and even upon the ground, and another
is immediately formed; and so it proceeds with-

out
A

any trouble or difficulty, until the 100 acre
field is liinished. There were eight binders ac-

companying the machine, and it frequently had '

to be stepped, to allow them time to get out of
the way. It will cut 20 acres in a day. I h ue to
never seen anything in the machine line work

more completely. It certainly will prove of the Ij
utmost utility to f irmers, both for expedition and
cheapness. It can now be obtained for about

1 00,

New York Faviwrs' Clulj.Ai the meeting
held on the 5th of'August, Tims. Jeremiah, Esq.
iu the chair, the subject of manure was discus-
sed.

Mr. Kerr Farm-yar- d manure undergoes a

fermentation suited to the developement of many
insects, a mass of it may be semi teeming with
them. These with the manure arc spread upon

"

formed many heaps of this compost. In a fort-

night afterwards, the change in the masses was
astonishing, taking a dung fork and opening the
tops, of the heaps thick smoke issued from them.
In four weeks time I examined them for insects
and could not find one, even the flies would not
touch the heaps. Some heaps that had no such
treatment were moving masses of insects. Lime
produced, instead, of the puterfactive process,
the Dry Rot or Eremacausis; this destroys not
only insects, but seeds of weeds. The snftll
from the common dung heaps w as offensive, that
from the compost not at all so. Actual experi-
ence has proved, that in two fields adjacent, one
manured with compost had few, if any insects,
while the crop of the other with common farm-

yard manure was destroyed by them.
Dr. Underbill To avoid the fly and the worm

in wheat, sow early or late; when your grain has
attained some heit'ht. vou will find the nits of
insects on it then turn in sheep or young cat
tle, who will eat.ofF all the blades, .nits and all.

If you sow late, you avoid nits you may miss
them; besides, the manure left by your sheep is
very good for your crop. I know but one rem&- -

TjC rjie $;m '

rpi.. nr.. . .. . ,
1 "u " asmugion union continues to clow

with acc0,,m of tilC! "lilttary spirit of the conn
,rJ According to the representations of tlml
P"'Pcr ouurs ' service from individuals and vul- -

lmte(,r companies ate pouring m horn all sec
ltons' sufliciont to overwhelm Mexico by the
"K ru "oigm, 01 nnmoers. it n is necessary
that lighting should be d.me, we would suggest
lliat , 011 our part, it be left entirely to volunteer?.
1 he P nnful emotions excited bv accounts of
suiK ring and 11101 1 ility, which disease even more

the sword will cause aiming our troops,
may bo alleviated somewhat by the reflection
il'al (lie victims were driven to their fate bv 110

them beyond the reach of our voice, its 'cold
(dull car" shall bcgieeted with a blast from the
trumpet of icnown. We can then solace our-Iselv-

with the thought that their part was cho- -
1... .i ..-I-

. .... ..
st" "J"' 1111(1 ""7 vc tne,r re

But unfortunately it is not possible that war
can be maintained by such voluntary sarifices.
The spontaneous fire soon subsides beneath the
danipniiig influence of privation and toil. Con-

scription is necessary to fill the ranks which the
chances and labors of the field have thinned;
and pourty, misfortune, or reckless passions,
must be taken advantage of to force unwilling
men to become the instruments and the subjects

butchery,
A war of defence differs from a war of

as light from darkness. The first is sus-
tained by forgetfiihiess of selfish considerations,
the latter depends solely upon them for its stim
ulus to exertion. Let then our armies be made

only of those whom cupidity or ambition mav
tempt into service. Let every soldier be. free to

or come, as he chooses; and let those who on

like, contribute to the cost. A war carried on
such means, will fairly test the reality of that

war spirit of which so much boast is made, and our

exhaust the fever of its hot-blo- with compar-
atively little harm to the peacefully inclined.
National Ivms. spot

HOW TO MSAllM AN KXL.MV. and

Laulier tens us ol a liii;o ot haxonr, wtio matin war
uimi.'i'.es.s irily upon a bishop iu Germany. At that pe-

riod
and

erelesiastics cuiild command military resources, may
well a the secular nobility, liul. the weapons of his

fj,,;i(l man v.ere not carnal. The duke thouel.t
.Dipper, in n very artful win-- to send a suv into tin:
frroguKl by the duke, "wn sir, n'pHeit lie, oti may

....... ......san.nsc a u niiniii iu;o ;nu i ii.mia
th. sked the thi'vi has

nr- no i.:vi.a:alion. "now is
"what does he say!"" "lie najx he will feed h.s thick, ,,f
preach the word, wit the nick; mid that as to this war,

should commit the weight of it to God himself." "Is
iso-.- lid the duke; "then let. the tlcvd wnLve war

L'ains' I will not Primiliec MrthoiUnt Mug. aul

EZ c I i g i v
riiii not it :' i raj' nr..

I1V MISS M. A. l AilVMAN.

I love to steal awhile away ,

Froni every cmub'iing care, cf
And spend the hours of parting day

In humhle, grateful prayer.

How quietly the still hour of twilight steals the
on! Tlie sun's last goideu ray, which lingered Wiod

Ion" miou the eastern mountains, as 'if part- -

in"- were sweet sorrow, has disaitncared. The

List rosy tint is fading from the evening cloud.

deeper shadow settles over the valley. One by in

one "night's unwearied watchers s hiue out in the V

'far off depths.' " The bird fold.-- its weary wing
I.

within its little nest. The inunner of the bee is

still. "The busy hum of man" is hushed. For

brief space the restless
.

world
I..'..

reposes It is

the hour oi prayer anu meuuauon, me

day.

"All is so still, so soft, in earth and air,

You scarce would stop to meet u spirit there

Secure, that nou-'h- t of evil would delight

To wall; in such a scene on such a night."

It breathes its own blessed quiet over the

Ciuisliaii's spirit, :uul disposes him to deep and i

:.l. 1.:. ...... IC .....1...... ..'ill. Lis
earnest communings won ihoimni,
Father. The world loses its hold upon his heart

wealth, pleasure, honors, earth's vain array,

seem now but what they arc illusion's, fleeting

shadows. Cares and vexations, which perhaps,

so much occupied his mind and milled his tem- -

nito their re.--t innfi- -
t i ii ir me ua, now M...v

i.riidif.unce. He bits Ins eyes to -- the matrnili
., ... .....1 1. if. llllt !!

cent mmaineiu aiiotc nun, u."
speck, an atom, iu the vast creation; be thinks

of his immortal spirit, and the piiceless ransom

iv.i.1 C.r ii mill knows it outweighs the worm 01-
worlds.

Then serious, but pleasant thoughts possess

his mind; the rapid flight of lime bow soon its

last hour shall have struck for him; and his ran-

somed spirit, breathing its last prayer, and drop-

ping its frail tabernacle, shall rise to its blissful

home in heaven! Oh, what light breaks upon

the tomb! what tin ellulgcnce ol glory ueams

beyond it! His is indeed the common lot.'ai lies

to'ashes, dust to dust,'and the clods of the valley

arc piled upon hh once living, breathing lorm.

But what then? It is only the seeimess ci.ty
. t

which moulders there; death cannot uiucii im.
11 zl..

immortal spirit; that is not sliroudeu in me

grave.
But the twilight fades, darkness gathers, A

deeper silence pervades all nature. It is to him

the 'still small voice' of his Father, and he wraps

his face in his mantle, and bows down in prayer.

There is a nower in the voiceless eloquence

of the hour even to the worldling. Its gentle

influence, like a messenger from heavcn.breatlies

on his unmiiet snirit. and the warring elements

without are hushed. Uiiwonteti tnougms p.c.--a

upon the mind. The bubbles he has just been

so rmrerlv nnrstiin.i. seem no w but lubbles. He

throws back a hasty glance to wasted weeks,

like a vision of themouths, years, that are gone

uujht, never to be recalled.

Life, life, oh what a wcay vapor it is; a quick-

ly passing dream; toil and care, jealousy and

AK'ffl-SlAVi!!- '. '

r it r: i) t: it i c dorc la ; s .

A letter from one of the Hutchinson 'Family,' now
Kngliiiid, to the editor ol' the Lynn Pioneer, gives us

some interesting particiilius respecting the voyage of
tins AiueiiCi in slave aciu-- s tu'J Atlantic. lie went out

one ol' the Cuimard steamers wo forget which
and nas compelled, in deference to American preju-
dice to take passage in the steerage. Among the pas-
sengers were several sLivehohleis and a few 'dough
fiices,' who were very much oflended with the captain

allowing the Kelt emancipated ttkve free access to
parts of the vessel except the saloon. Frederick is

said lo have behaved nilii (jreat propriety, modesty and
dieniiy, ami to have wen ll.tj udluimtiuil of a large
liii.ol i.r of the passengers, iking an iutiiuutc friend of

J Itttclihuoii ituniiy, he iicijueutly wttlkcd with them
ami olheis on the ijiiaiter deck, uiiii participated, with

much freedom a ins position would allow, in the so-

cial intercom so of the piuseiigmV generally.
.Mr. Hutchinson thus describes a scene which occur-

red on the h'.sl day of the voyage.
" Tlie captain, ith many other gentlemen (and some

ladies) learning that DuigkuM w as a good speaker, were
excited to hear lain, lie was ticccrdiiujy invited to
speak on the promenade deck, and consented. Due
notice was given, and Iu! when the time came, the

iean .SL.ve came liinwtrJ, and alter making u few
in'.roi'urlory reioaiks, opened tt hiuall book and Legan

read thucudo of slave laws of South Ctuolina. This
was more th:ai the Americans could bear. The dis-

turbance w:.s commenced by a Vonmclicut 1 uuku a
.Vi:.iitii.u cr Tin: It.icT.sr fin i.cn, and who miaiit, as

.will, to c.tiry out his christian priuciph.i! Ho
Ly disputing (.'.cry uenlviive which was read.

Frederick stopped, alter a while, and asked the audi-

ence if he ahould go on. Then ci.n.c "the tug of war."
This Yankee ilaptist was backed tip by the slave
uiongets, while liougbu was sustained hy the

And all that the cool beads could do via
hardly siiltick ut to prev( ..t a set i.c of bloodnhed. The
captain was very cool, at liiat, but rinding himself gross-
ly insulted by a siau'licider liont Mew Orleans, (m bo
made his boast that he owned a hundred and thirty
niggers) he (the captain) ordered the Luatswaiuto ''call

watch," mid hui'c Ihni puim of irons ready at a mo-

ment's miming. He then addves.--- himsell to the au-
dience about as follows:

" (ientleiuen, 1 w as once the owner of three hundred
slaves. If I h id thei.i now I should i.ot be tbiiged to

Frederick, however, saw ill not to go on, but rethed
the stccraji-o- for tlirc was a terrible commotion

the passengers, same crying "throw tlie d -- d

nigger ovei hoard," one saying, "1 wish I had that nig-

ger in Cuba I'd show him what belongs to niggers,"
and the man from New Orleans wtii about ready to go
into tits. And I think he Mould have done something

the kind had not the command from the captain,
.c irons rtat.'y," cooled him oil' some. We thus

bail, wlr.t .o of lis had never had before, a fair "do- -

elopement" ci .,is;hoiii blood when stirred up by tlio

sword of trut'i." Trll.VM.

I'r.iiuili. 'I'MH' Vi l.iiu.
UK 1 5 B 1.1 ( . M O r.M'OTISJI.

In the Wiitn of Connecticut I found a refugee from

injustice who bad tied fiom lite bloodhounds i .ml hell
hounds of tiooigia. On the upper joint ol each fore

tiii';er her master's n ue.e was pruned in letters of lire

iiom her wrist to her link, her arm was full of black

.'cars of the bloody whip, and she said bcr l.'.ck was

the same condition. M:c was large st.,u! t:i.d active,

and was coitip.eiled to many at I I yeais of gc, that
her master miht make by selling her ehspring.
After she had borne tour t ioldu n, her master sold the
two oldest away roin Her, m.i s..e citing iu ii.ein i,s

with a death grasp and begged him not to let them go,

but while she asl'ed ail tj.1;: lie gave her a scorpion by

shoiiiiii" her in the mm whVh struck her l.umb and
uncl'.ncbcd bet haiaU and the j u eioe.s jewels of Iter

i:..som wt'ie uway s..e knows not where.

The next day she was in as great agony h ilie couid

wt.il eiaai'.e. oi mi' Mim trim kiiwhi "!
and lire oiaimv lierccneil '. tacur t ill. .Not!

she, they usjd In soil us nai.etl, tie our loot logeu.er,
cross our ham mid sti!c us up hy tue wrists, then
draw thecal r.metails tmou;;i t.tc lilt nan.l 10 maae

the ias'i sliai. h;, and laii.;; ii do. Ml upon us 80 as to

draw hleui! at eve;y stiol.e. Many a time, when wo

were dii'iii1;' as ha.id : s we t oidtl with a heavy hoe,

the? would hy oil the lasht.il the Mood would lull
d.i. 11 c ar haei.s to the sriuuiid, and f would look up to
n,v Cod and p y for them and feel happy. Wo oiten
sat up till midniirbt or break of day to go lo meeting
and trot dreadfully whipped when wc rot home, but wo

WOllid go. ,

When her two oldest children were sold, she resolv-

ed to fiy to the north for refuge. She soon found an
opportunity to escape with her two villaining children,

and by larh'ui'j; the oltltst of them to her back and
placing the youngest one in a sack at her bosom, she
mounted some stilt crutches to prevent the dogs from

scenting her track: and thus this child of Cod took lip

her lintMif march for freedom; and though, as she said,
it was theadfu! hard work, yet, through the good bund

of Cod, by great effort she reached Pennsylvania, half
dead with hunger and fatigue, having slept by day and
travelled by night, and snatching her food as she could

catch it. Aftin- a short tarry with a Quaker family,

she looked out of a window, and lo! her old master, was

cominir. She cried out, la ! mis.se, there in my massa,
is the eld hite horse 1as true as you live, mid there w

used to drive, and her limbs became "like n rag and she

dropped to the floor. The Quaker I: st ri d to her help

and raising a trap door, lifted her up and put her and

her childicn'iiown into a cellar hole. Her master and

his posse came in and sen relied the bouse but found her

not. After this they sent her and one child to New

Haven, and thence to the place where I saw her," here

she wept and talked and 1 wept and prayed with her.

God save the people save the slaves.
I!. SHAW,

FROM OUECON.
We have before us a long and interesting letter from

Oregon, written bv a respectable gentleman now a res-

ident of that country, from hich we make nn extract
" 1 leathcnism shows itself here sometimes, and it

needs onlv to ho so..'ii to le dreaded. I will give ycu

n case- but before I proceed let me tell you that the In-

dians iiern aw divided into small tribes, and these

tribes often have wais with each other, and the prison-

ers taken in these wars tr'slavs. An Indian near
here lost n son; be owned a son of nearly the ago of the

deceased hov, about ten years of age. The deceased

son thiMO'ht'mucb of ibis slave, and now his father

that the living slave should be interred with

tho bedv of the d"ail boy. The custom with these na--
. I.. .1.. - ........Inn.l in... vnz nr tniMil.'lirz.a...... .tl.tlVCS IS, lO IM11V UIVI1 " a. '' j.v..v.

hove the ground, in which they place iho dead from

time to lime. The living boy s w rists wore tied Dcnmu

him; bis ancles itlso were tied together, and he put into
the sepulchre with bis face dow nward, upon the bodiea
oi' the dead already deposited there. The corpse of lh

dead boy was then laid on him. ft was said that th

ti,.. ..,,V , .... ; .. f.. . '1 ,
'

thousand voices calling you away from duty.
Poor Kendall ! a few days ago he was full of life
and activity the pride of his father and the hope

his mother. Now. he is beneath the clods of
the valley struck down in the freshness of his

youth without a moment's warning. With his

companion at the ten pin alley he quarclled.
then from temptation. Go not near the

place where spirit is drank and gambling is coun-
tenanced. If you are not called so suddenly

as this young mm, you will sow the bitter
seeds of vice to spring up to your injury at some
future day. It may now be delightful to asso-

ciate with the vicious but. remember their end.
of

" The path
That loads to infamy and death, with flowers

Of rare perfume will oft be stowed, to draw
Thy purity away. The syren voice
Of soil, bewitching melody, will swell
Upon the evening air and peaceful ness up
Will iiru-- the step of those w ho plot thy full.
Thuii must not go. Tint principle within go
Will keep thee in the right, if thou wilt ask
Guidance continually of Heaven. Live near by
To Go.l. The daily prayer from broken heart?
Will penetrate the skies.

We repeat be on your guard. Let nothing
corrupt your virtue no art seduce your integri-
ty no associations blind your eyes no pleasure

you on to ruin. It is a fearful step to take,
yom first break away from judicious advice

wholesome restraint when you feel that you
too large or too old to listen to a mother's

counsel or a father's advice when to show inde-
pendence.

this
Villi laiirir.h v.i.n- fivul I ., !,.!,

been the destruction of many a noble s..ul.
f.. i v,. .,ni. ,n mi linn,

to society or a curse to the community it is

you to decide. May Heaven direct you.

Portland Tribune. he
it

INDUSTRY A TIIOI'l! HT FOU
TIIIXK83B!-'- .

An Audovcr correspondent of the IN. Y.

gives a striking notice of the Rev. John

Sherman, a Missionary now on his return to

Benares, upon the Ginges, 500 miles above Cal-

cutta. While recently in And vcr, though on a

p:ssing visit, and iu a foreign land, where he

wished to notice things around him, he rerl du-

ring the. ten days of his stay, Henry's Life of Cal-

vin :i recent German work in three 1 II L'e octa

besides much in periodicals, and besides

spending considerable time in social intercourse so

preaching twice, and delivering a most inter-

esting lecture, of two hours length, on India.
About two years of his time iu India has been A.

"pent in Calcutta, in translating and printing the

Bible in the Ilindostan language, f.ir the British

and Foreign Bible. Society. While engaged on

this translation, he applied himself from four in

the mornin-- till ciL'ht in the evening, nolwitli-
I.

standing the intense and snltra heat of Calcutta,
ml isifvinirn ns it mav spent to some, he assii'lis

this very fact of his intense application, as a lead-

ing cause of his uninterrupted health and vigor.

The man who would live iu India," he says,

"must have plenty of work; if not, be will yield

the cnervatins influence of the climate and

lounne awy bis days on the sofa, and consequent- -

he tossing all night on his sleepless couch, for

want of the retiuisite
1

fdii'iie. Then comes de- -

jection of spirits, and utter prostration of the

whde man."
Thi'. thought may well arouse many to aim at

eminent usefullness; for it is the indolent and ir- -

., ..in ., .. i . ivi. not i hp on us lolls, n

,...,.!.. i. ..... ii. o iiir:.hlili. ......... i,f r!w!ur'niir
.'Ul.lV .1. lU.T.l a l.l.U 1. I.v r
heat or cold, or truly enjoying hie, with honor,

in any country. 13ut, to secure the highest ben-

efits of indii.-tr- it must, as in the case before

us, be prompted by true Christian benevolence,

and sustained by proper views of human desti-

ny and accountability. We would say then to

the student to the child of allluence to every

youth of spirit,

Rouse to tin work of high and holy love,

And thou an angel's happiness shall know,

Shalt bless the earth, while in the world above:

The good begun by thee, shall onward flow

In many a branching stream, and wider grow:

The seed, that in those few anil fleeting hours,

Thy hands unsparing and unwearied sow,

Shall dock thy grave with amaranthine flowers,

And yield thee fruits divine in heaven's immortal

bowers."

"I will dy and bv. When will you do" if!"

next month or next vear? The "by

and by" you speak of, never comes. Why don't

you fix upon the day, if ten months hence; or a

year, if twenty years ahead, when you will per
form your duty, or not make use of the indefinite

"by and by?" We like men that we can depend

upon who will decide upon a course, or when

to do a favor or a duty, and when they have de-

cided, to perform. The longer you put off, tlie

longer you will

"Oh! how many deeds

Of deathless virtue find immortal crime

The world had wanted, had tlie actor said,

I will do this

. Portland Bulletin.

begin to act for himself in busuess matters, such .the I '.ml, and are ready f.r the vegetation to
as making bargains. He did not wish him to which their habits attach them. My friend, Judge
ask his advice in so doing, but, lo go by his own Jj dl, of Iloosiek, iu this state, composted t.

After the business was done, he would ure with one part of lime, three of manure, and
show him whether it was wise or not; but never a fifth or sixth of the whole, losiny earth, lie
censured hiin, lest he should discourage him
from ever again acting on his own responsibility.

In view of these facts, Arthur formed his

plan,
" "Father, mny I lend my half dollar?"

"To some spendthrift, boy?"
' "I won't lend it without goad security."
The father was pleased that his son had the

idea of good security in his head, he would not

ihqiire what it was for, he wished Arthur to de

cide that for himself. He told him to lend it,
but he careful not to lose it.

'
-- ' "I'll be sure of that," said Arthur.

Arthur took his half dollar and ran to the poor
widow and gave it. to her, and came away before

ehe could thank hiin.

. At night his father asked him if he had put

out his money.
"Yes, sir," said Arthur.
"Who to?"

"I gave it to a taiving widow, in Mr. Hare's
house."

There was a frown gathering on his father's

countenance as he said:
"Do you call thnt lending.' Did you not ask

slave was thus placed on the body ot tlie Boy tlvu m
might wait on him hereafier.

" In thin terrible condition the poor slave remained


